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The Omaha Bee Jews Set Churchmen
an Example

Europe's Debt to America
What Refunding Our Loan to
Foreign Government May Entail
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When In Omaha
STOP WITH US

Hotel Conant
Hotel Sanford
Hotel Hcnshaw
Our reputation of 20 years fair
dealing U back of that hotel.
Gneal may itop at any on of than
with th atiuranc of receiving hon-e- it

value and courteous treatment.

Conant Hotel Company
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The Bee's Platform
1. New Ualoa Paaienger Station.
2. Continued improvement cf th Na-brat- ke

Highways, including the pave-m- nt

with a Brick Surface of Main
Thoroughfare leading into Omaha.

3. A abort, low-r- at Waterway from tba
Cora Bolt to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

that only In grape Juice used enough
to have acquired the polaon of in

ter now, aln. It I the democracy
of nrlHtocrai-y-

. In other word. It
I the apecinl privilege of thoao spe-
cially Uvorcd. Tliut become- - the

U Injnoiiil Into ih tunmr. Thin act
toxication can there bo loutut tnenn a inrni c ami mop h' in- -
aacrednesa which the God oforriinv.

war, now lieu or nertaner aiquncu vy
United State. The converted obligation may
not have a maturity beyond June IS .IV47, or an
iuterct rate of le than 4' per cent. Author-it- y

to cancel any pari of the imkbtcdnrs or to
uhtitute the obligation of one country for an-

other i specifically withheld from the coninim-io- n

by the term of the act.
"It seems reasonable to predict that the com-miio- it

will extend a lenient term to our for-

mer allie in the matter of refunding thee debt
a are possible under the term of the preent
legislation. In the country at large there are two
well defined opinion a to the qurntion of ulti-

mate payment one for and one against the full
cancellation of the debts.

"The cae for cancellation well stated in

a recent addres by Mr. Justice Clarke of the

United State supreme court. The argument
run that for three year the allies fuuRht the
central powers without our asitance. Our ad-

vance went to further the common victory and

were nothing less than our (.hare in the war, o

that in equity there really i nothing owing u.
"But assuming that the allies can pay, so runs

the argument, may it not be a question whether
it is to our best interest that they do o? It Is

not necessary to demonstrate that our debtors
must meet both the yearly interest payments and

amortizations elm-fl- by sending goods manu-

factured goods into this country. 1 he annual
interest alone on our foreign credits at Ai per
cent comes to a round half billion dollars. Our
favorable trade balance of last year was about
$2,0(10.000,000. If our allies are able to meet

their interest obligations, our trade balance will

probably how a rapid readjustment during the

next few years. The balance may shut to a ed

unfavorable one, with imports exceeding.... ,M., Ku at mnrh a a half billion
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a he made It in the grape I not

plendld rountry h a. pnnderou
wart would become or add to the
fara of a beautiful woman. Beside.
It I an unpardonable effort to create
a imiiiniiolv fur the weal! by and that

uiu'ii to burn away much or the
prowth a projoeta atiova the kln.
Tli In ran b' dn with an ordinary
rlertrli rautery, or It ran he done

holy enough for God to accept in
the service of hi worship? There
I no theological reason, even In thewith uiiithorrny. chin of corporation orunnlaed a

schools. It I a further effort In ourTh burnoil tUnue la sera pod away
nnu t ne iiuttom or ine pit la sEittn
nurncd. Hit tlic uinunntlnn thnt

straight-Jacke- t trend. llralna rule
and govern the world. I my, leave
bruin unshackled. I y. leave
ttinun entitled to the boft who are

howrvrr thorough raniovni mlsht

that enter into the cot of carrying on the
school has equally advanced, the principal item

bring teacher' pay and the cost of maintenance.
Not only that, but a large number of school
room have been added, to care for the children
coming in, and for whom provUion tmift be
nude. Thi item will grow ai long ai Omaha
grown, for each year brings on it new crop of
babies who have come up to ichool age and are
demandingaacromruodation.

Economy in public school operation may be
achieved by reducing the pay of teachers, by
lowering the cost of fuel, cutting janitors' wages,
buying hook and other needed supplies cheaper,
i educing interest rate on borrowed money.
Which of these expedients will be recommended
to the school board? Omaha's schools have al-

ways been maintained at a high standard, and
the citizens will not now cheerfully assent to
their efficiency being lowered.

In passing, two other points should be noted.
It is misleading to compare the present situation
with that of 1914, because then South Omaha,
Dundee, Denson and Florence were outside of
Omaha proper. Each of these brought in its
funded debt, as welt as its physical property and
its quota of children. Some of the taxes now
collected go to take care of the interest on the
bonds issued by the suburban school boards
prior to annexation. Then, in 1916 the sum of
$326,000 was received from retail liquor licenses.
Continue this to 1921, and we have $1,630,000,
compensated for by taxes raised in the five years
since prohibition took effect, to replace the
license money. Subtract $114,669 paid for the
part of the year of 1917, and the remainder,
$1,515,331, is less than enough to care for the
accumulated deficit of $1,802,825.25, which stood
against the school district bn July 1, 1921. So,
with liquor licenses paid, the rate of taxation
would have had to be the same, if the school dis-

trict were kept on a cash basis.
School expenses have increased, because the

schools have grown in number and size; because
there are more children to teach, and because
teachers are paid better wages, because janitors
get more pay, because fuel is higher, and be-

cause the school district is compelled to pay Syi
per cent on money it once could get at 4 per
cent.
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Medals and Soldiers and Bonuses.
One of the "super-heroes- " of the rfcent war

was searched out at West Ilobokeu, N. J., the
other day and given one more medal to add to
his already generous collection. His name is
Frank J. Bart He enlisted when 42 years old.
As a result of heroic service he possesses three
croix de guerre, with silver star, bronze star and
with palm, awarded by the French government,
the French mcdaille militaire, the Montenegrin
war cross, the Italian croce di guerre and the
American congressional medal of honor.

As for the rest, let the news dispatch tell the

slory:
Bart lifts his customary veil of modesty

long enough to remark that he's glad to have
a job "after fifteen months of pounding the
pavements looking for one and never finding
it." He began work today as "utility man" in
the office of the county clerk here.

In this one paragraph, telling of the ex-

perience of one individual, is explanation for
other things of tremendous importance to the

country. There is little doubt but that the in-

sistent demand for a soldier bonus, which con-

stitutes the nation's great political and economic
.problem today, results largely from just this

thing the failure of many, soldiers to find means
of livelihood once the war is over and they must
make a living by arts of peace. In the im-

mediate aftermath of war, the returning soldiers
did not want a bonus. But as months went by
and they saw their disabled comrades improperly
cared for, in their opinion, and as they faced
and in many cases were overcome by the dread

enemy, Unemployment, the demand for a bonus
grew. With it there developed, too, a host of

questions relating to the merit of the cause for
which these men fought and the merit of the
government which they served, questions raised
so frequently that their recurrence is disturbing
to those who realize the need of patriotism not
forced but induced by spontaneous admiration,
and devotion to the country. Medals mean little
to a man who feels need of bread, housing or
medical care,

After all, man is a creature of emotion and
of changing emotions at that. That explains
much that is going on today. At the same time
it is the hope of the future. As these inequali-
ties and abuses are wiped out as they must be

the may be expected to- forget his

grievances as he has today forgotten something
of the glory of his service.

broke out. It Is needless to say
that there was no job there for me.
t ii.i, Vinme. The only work I

doctor found that my urine con-
tained albumin.

could And was farm work and I was"1. What causes albumin to apf trade, the possibility of such an outcome is worth
pear in tho urine? If more than one disabled to the extent that I couia

do no hard work. I was out of workthe candle. .
"TKnci nhn wish to see our loan collected

A tradition of service has come
down to the Corn Exchange Na-
tional Bank from its merchant founders
which might be summed up in the re-
cent remark of a well-know- n banker.

"We want to sit at the same
table with our customers. "

In other words, it is our aim to
give the same thought and interest
and courtesy to our customers' affairs
that our officers and directors and em

cause, please name the principal
ones. about three-fourt- h of the time

in full present counter arguments. They hold
from the time I was discharged un"2." Is this considered serious, and
til, through the aid of influentlaIs 1t llablo to lead into some other

Rlckness or disease which might be
llldt UlC un va-- t ' . .

precipitated by European imperialism, to which friends. 1 was placed in vocational

Between Sport and Hoodlumism.
Omaha has just had another manifestation of

a law of biogenesis. The high school boys who
staged a riotous demonstration on the streets
Tuesday evening, fighting, throwing bricks and
smashing show windows, were repeating the life
of, say, 500 centuries ago. However, for the
good of their souls and the safety of others, they
ought to be given a lesson in the discipline that'

dangerous? training.her opponents contnoutea as wen as ucuuj.-- ... int.rpct in insure the defeat of "3. Is there a cure, and what I out In about three years ana iour
would you advise me to do?"Ul BUIV. ihivi... ......

Germany so that in future years we should not months in France, the biggest por-tin-r,

nr whirh time I was in action.
have to oppose her alone. ye asuea no as-- REPLY.

1. Amonsr the more Important We were detailed for cannon fodder
at a monthly wage oi iii. wnue m.
M. B. and others like him sat backcauses are nephritis or inflammationMSlalK C HI JUdlli iaium vui o ........ .

funds borrowed from us by our allies to main-

tain their armies are their just and due obliga-u-ir

chmiM rvniTt to reoav them.
here and held the soft Jobs and re- -or the kidney, pus tn the urine, blood

in the urine. ployes wish to receive in their own.
2. Yes very. In most cases tt reived from $6 to $8 per day, ate

three squares a day and dodged no
The cancellation of international obligations is means some form of Bright's And the fact that most of our

IT I 1 J
bullets. Is it not fair that we should

a dangerous precedent to esiamisn. runnci--,- ..

the shane of landih. cnnlls ,f in 3. Put yourself In the hands of a. cers ana directors nave oeen jt arereceive some per cent ot that easy
money that we made possible?

When I applied for a Job afterphysician and follow directions.uivit., mi-- vi'v 1

acquisition and reparations in kind and money
the war I discovered that, in order themselves actively engagcdV mer-

cantile pursuits enables them fx under- -for me to be sure of getting that jot)Benefit Nerves Indeed!
E. Jr. D. writes: "Will taking: it was best for me not to menuon

have gone entirely to otners; we assca numms
in this connection.

"On the economic side of the question, the op-

ponents of cancellation maintain that if our gov-

ernment can collect from its debtors yearly
n( o kolf hillinn Hnllar nr more, our taxes

triple bromide tablets three or four siana ine vanea prooiems WJach con
times daily benefit the nerves, or will

that I was an In calling
M. M. B. a liar I will state that not
r nor epnt nf the lobs were held for front our customers.it form a drug habit that is. is tt

a drug?"

lias replaced the unrestrained exercise of the
primitive emotions. First of all, they should be
made to know that one of the dearest of human
rights is the right(to own property, and that the
possessions of another are to be respected ac-

cordingly. After this is indellibly impressed oft
their minds, they should be given a lesson in

sportsmanship. Games are played, not to win,
but to develop qualities sadly lacking in the un-

ruly youths who vented their chagrin at defeat
in conduct that might be expected from savages,
but which is unseemly in civilized communities.
The man who can not sustain a reverse with
strength and dignity does not' deserve to win.
This does not mean to.be a "good loser," but it
does mean that defeat is only disgraceful when

accompanied by petulance and anger. School
spirit is commendable, and deserves to be en-

couraged, but it should not be made a warrant
for hoodlumism.

the men who left them and went to
war. GEORGE P. AVERY,

inai Ul . im.i . .... ' . - .

can be commensurably cut down. Lightened tax-- REPLY.
Bromide Is a drug--

.

Those who acoulre the bromidek.. KucMiPcc revival Hftwpver ooinions
erne Legion Etrangere and Com-

pany F, First U. S. Engineers,
First division.habit do not have the samemay differ as to the positive influence of taxation

...... t.. 11 ..,111 .n... .hot-
Corn Exchange Nat'l Bank

The bank with an INTEREST in You
1503 Farnam Street

Upon DUMliesa atuvu.y, au omcs win ifii- -

fvi.n Jc .f tii nrpcpnl tJtnp nhsnrhinff a larcrer
kind of craving that the morphineusers have. Nor do they have the
same difficulty In leaving it off. Bro-
mide addiction is not a disease In
the same sense that morphine addic

share of the national income than is desirable.
"In any case it is certain that this refunding

legislation does not settle the large business of
international indebtedness. The present world-

wide business depression, the confusion in in- -

....iilnnnl ."i4j mA tin finonrial rtifiirnltipfl nf
SVWWW.W.VAV.VVAV.V.V.VAW.V.VaSSVAW'

ICI iiauu'iai uaui miu him .i.iu.i.u. v. u. ...... -

a number of the nations of Europe will make the
c .. .1 .....! !!-- . . 1

proDiem oi external national aeois ana conse

quently the general question or tne adjustment
of accounts between the nations live issues for
many years to come."

i

tion is. lliere are people who take
bromide somewhat habitually, and
apparently are not particularlyharmed thereby. I had a story last
September about certain uses of bro-
mide that produce harm. "Benefiting
the nerves" is a very loose term. As
a rule people with "nerves" need
training and not drugs.

Let the Bells Ring Out.
E. G. E. writes: "I am engaged to

be married to a very fine young man
who seems to be in fine health. He
Is "0 inches tall and weighs 160
pounds. When a boy of 14 he had
three hemorrhages of the lungs, but
has not had an attack since and has,
apparently, been in good health. Ho
is now 30 years old.

"Do you believe it possible (with
good care) for him never to have
another attack?"

- In New York City one out of every 19 phy-
sicians is a woman and there is a woman lawyer
to every 44. There are 700,000 women gainfully
employed there, and the only decrease from one
census to the other was in the number of
waitresses and household servants. Can it be
with the improvement of mechanical appliances
domestic work is being done with less outside
aid?

Some Naval Power Still 2.iiMi
Hull

)1U IS- -Secretary Denby's protest against a sharp re

Evaporated
Milk

Your gtocer knows the good
will he is gaining in offering
you this brand at the price
of others. For he knows its
careful production insures
the purity that satisfies his
best trade.
It's pure country milk with
the cream left in.

duction of the personnel of the navy should be
enlightening to those people who seem to think
that the naval limitation treaty left us with noth-

ing but a phantom fleet.
U"lJ"

Q.iaJ-- ilWi el
As a matter of tact we have now the most

Yap and the World's Peace.
Votes taken in the senate on Tuesday indi-

cate that the treaties that were formulated by
the arms conference all will be ratified by the
senate. Proceedings also indicate that the demo-

crats and the irreconcilable senators propose to
exhaust their privileges in offering reservations
and making speeches denouncing the treaties.
Ordinarily, this would be harmless, for the par-
tisan fancies of political opponents are usually
so regarded. Some danger exists in the present
instance, because it is an exhibition of levity that
does not promise well for American prestige.
Setting up captious and contentious claims, how-

ever vague and hazy they may be, and pretend-
ing to support them as resting on the new-foun- d

world leadership of the United States, is not cal-

culated to increase respect for that leadership.
The United States may assume and exercise the
functions of leadership to the benefit of all the

world, and it may take the place of "splendid
isolation" to which Messrs. Johnson, Borah and
Reed seek to assign it, and become a spectator
as the rest of the nations carry on without us.

Happily, the senate appears to be in good tem-

per, permitting the onslaughts to pass without
offering retort, and voting down amendments
when offered. If this spirit continues, the world

will get notice that American statesmanship does

not consist in idle displays of partisan politics,
but has a real constructive purpose back of it,
and that Americans sincerely wish to help the

rest of the world to get back to steady footing.

REPLY. 1922
powerful fleet ever assembled tinder the Ameri-

can flag. Some of the ships planned and. partly
constructed are not to be completed and some I do.

The National Security league has emerged
from the tomb long enough to urge that school
children be made to study the federal constitu-
tion; the trouble with such a law as this is that
it might make this national ark extremely un-

popular with the boys and girls. After all, it is
not so much a matter of what is in the constitu-
tion as the application of it that affects our lives.

old ships are to be scrapped. But a few capital
ships and airplane carriers are to be added, ana
no limitation has been put on the construction
of auxiliaries. The navy will not be materially
increased during the next fifteen years. Yet it
must be preserved and kept in service if it is to
be worth much at the end of that period.

Don't Get rill Habit.
X. Y. Z. writes: "Will you pleasename a list of laxative foods? I

have been bothered with constipa-
tion for last year. I eat bran, fruit,
figs, etc." .

REPLY.
Bran, whole grain breads, whole

grain cereals, onions, prunes, figs,
vegetables and fruits generally. Sour
milks.

Capital - - $1,250,000.00

Surp. Und. Profits $917,000.00
The navy js under-manne- d now, rather than

Now Jeanette Rankin's brother has filed for
the United States senate, and no doubt the for-

mer congresswoman will do as much to get him
the republican nomination as her brother did to
make her a national figure. '

The enlisted force was cut last
year from 170,000 men to 106,000. More than 200

destroyers are laid up. lo reduce the enlisted
strength to 50,000, as some congressmen suggest,
would anean a waiving on our part of the stand

vaporate
milk

-- pJfe mmssmard fixed by the Washington conference for the
three major navies those of ureat iSntain, the

Bunion Operations.
Mrs. H. F. P. writes: "Can bun-Io-

be successfully operated on?"
REPLY.

Yes. The simpler operations are
better than the severe ones.

CENTER SHOTS.
Never let of till tomorrow, some

The supreme court has also put the "suffs"
out in' the clear, which will about establish the
validity of the nineteenth amendment. It is the

eighteenth, however, that is causing most com-

plaint, i

United States and Japan.
Mr. Denbv is wilhne to have the enlisted

force cut to 90,000 seamen and 6,000 apprentices.
He favors a reduction of the corps of midship

The affairs of this institution are
directed by men Mho have
studied the financial needs of
this city from its first days as a
frontier village. Their names
and policies are inseparably
linked with the progress of
Omaha.

Open an account with Nebras-
ka's oldest bank.

pULBRANSEN
PLAYER PIANO

men, allowing each memDer or congress oniy
three appointments to Annapolis instead of five.
There will be a "hump" in the officers' corps for

one you can do today. Syracuse
Herald.

A third hat-ha- appeared in the ring, denoting
a desire on part of another republican to serve
as governor. Evidently the new party has not
frightened anybody. -

some time to come. But that will be alleviated
by resignations as well as retirements. ' There is

Many a man who races to the
crossing to savn time srts all eter-
nity. Greensville Piedmont. yjationalbVriadno good reason tor a lorcca reduction oi ine

Branded in tne dckcorps.
The navy will remain a going concern and, asIt seems particularly fitting that the farmers

around Friend, Neb., should be contributing
corn to the Armenian relief. -

before, the first line of national defense. Large
economies will result from the cessation of capi-t- al

ship construction, and these are welcome. But
the United State is still in the front rank as aA new head of the Postoffice department will

soon be due, but that fact has not disturbed the
mails.

The date of the Genoa conferenco
seems to be as uncertain as that of
the Japanese withdrawal from Si-

beria. Boston Transcript.
According to a German scholar In

Pittsburgh, Shakespeare was a Ger-
man and his name Jacob Speer. The
war is over! Chicago Dally News.

Secretary Hughes is off for a va-
cation in Bermuda. We can under-
stand why, for the sake of variety,
he should choose n island not In
the Pacitic. New York Post.

Cruelty to Pocketbooks.

Simultaneously with the haling into court of

a group of accused of financing the

Omaha Chamber of Commerce has formed a
committee to protect the public from promotion
swindles. It is time legitimate business men set

about protecting their customers from fake con-

cerns. A financial paper estimates that $2,000,-000,0-

of hard earned money was squandered
innually for worthless and fraudulent stocks

during the three years of inflation. Decent busi-

ness was menaced by- this drain in time the

crooks would have had most of the money.
Exposure has followed exposure and yet how

short is human memory, that after the hard ex-

perience of past speculations people should still
'

be willing to seek a short cut to wealth. "There
is a lull right now in the stock selling line," says
"Financial Facts," "but have no fear, your friend,

etock promoter will be back, bigger than

I

naval power. For the first time its fleet stands
on an equality with Great Britain's. Having
built our magnificent fleet and paid for it, it
would be a false economy not to maintain its

Suburbsnil.-- ua IViiMnr Pirst National
iBank of OmahaMrvlei Mooca

700 600 495efficiency. New ork Tribune.Thirty tons of dynamite gave Chicago a jar,
but not enough to set up reformation.

The Happy Man.
The happiest man in the world has been foundOmaha can spare a "Raffles" or two better

than a policeman. by the Lincoln Journal. He lives in north Geor It has got so now that lots of
college presidents are saying things
about their student that are almost
as unkind as the things students
have always said about the presi-
dents. Oregon Journal,

The Art and Music Store
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

gia and he has six fiddles, ten children, thirteen
hounds, a deaf and dumb wife and a moonshine
still that has never been spotted by law en-

forcement officers. Atlanta Constitution,
Everything is set, March; turn your lion

loose, ,

"r .rtee-wi- s.


